
Hello,
 

At MENU, we believe that running a restaurant business should be a breeze! 🍃
That's why we've been pushing the boundaries of innovation this year. 🚀 From

slick new features to game-changing improvements, we're constantly raising the bar
to make sure that you and your customers have the ultimate experience. 📈

We are always putting our customers first and staying ahead of the game, which is
why we're thrilled to share our latest and greatest developments with you. 🙌

We are proud to have completed the following integrations this year:

PAR Pay
(Payment -

Ecommerce)

Evertec
(Payment -

Ecommerce)

CCV
(Payment -

Ecommerce)

NCR
(POS- BSL
integration)

Punchh
(Loyalty)

DoorDash
(Delivery)

GrubHub
(Delivery)

What's coming up this spring?

Stay tuned to learn what's cooking in MENU!

Data Pipelines
Ready to unleash the power of your data? Our latest feature lets you export raw

platform data straight to your data warehouse on AWS or Azure. Discover new
insights and unleash your business's full potential today!

Ordering APIs
Take your ordering experience to the next level with our Ordering APIs. Unlock the
power of MENU's cutting-edge commerce capabilities - from menu and order

management to POS and payment integration, and even Dispatch! Get ready to
create an ordering experience that's as unique as your business.

Phone number authentication  
Want to give your customers the flexibility they deserve? With our platform, you get
to decide whether or not to require phone number registration, and whether you

want to offer one-time SMS verification. This puts you in control of the customer
experience and helps you build trust.

 

Integrations coming up soon:

Nash
(Dispatch)

Google Food
Ordering
(Delivery)

Toast
(POS)

Simphony
GEN2 Loyalty

(POS)

PAR Pay
(Payment - Kiosk)

Evertec
(Payment - Kiosk)

Mercado Pago
(Payment - Kiosk)

Interested to learn more? Check out our latest resources:

Ebook: How to Optimize Your
Customers' Online Ordering

Experience 

Read more

Blog: How Embracing a Culture of
Convenience Can Boost Your

Bottom Line 

Read more

Blog: From Chaos to Control: The
Benefits of Integrating your POS

with Online Ordering 

Read more

Blog: Top Four Ways to Help
Motivate and Retain Restaurant

Employees

Read more

Let's turbocharge your business together.

Contact us

MENU Technologies, Zählerweg 5, Zug, Switzerland
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